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WHAT’S GOING ON…
W G O

AUTUMN 2015

Is for all children and young people 
with disabilities, special educational 

needs and long term health conditions, 
plus their parents, carers and front line 

service providers. By special needs we 
mean learning disabilities, physical 

disabilities, sensory impairments, 
specific learning problems (eg dyslexia 

and dyspraxia) and children with 
behavioural difficulties.

Sheffield City Council relaunched 
their popular Short Break Grant 
Scheme on 17th August 2015. 
Parents of disabled children and 
young people (aged 0-19) can once 
again apply for a one-off payment of 
up to £400 per family.
The Grant can be used for a range of things 
that can give parents a break from their 
caring responsibilities. Many families have 
been very creative in how they have used 
the Grant in the past. Some have used it to 
fund day trips, a gym membership, cinema 
tickets, swimming lessons, a babysitter or 
carer to enable the parents to enjoy time out 
together, or as an opportunity to try a new 
hobby or interest.

Past comments from parents about the 
benefits of the Short Break Grant have 
included that all of the children in the 
family benefitted from having more 
relaxed parents, as well as that it gave 
families an opportunity to enjoy creating 
special memories which they might not 
otherwise have had.

The deadline for applications is 29 January 
2016, and the Grant must be spent by 31 
March 2016. 

Eligibility
Families are eligible for the grant if the 
parent/carer is a Sheffield resident, Sheffield 
City Council has a responsibility for the 
disabled child/young person (e.g. education), 
AND one of the following conditions applies:

•  The disabled child/young person receives 
the high rate care or high rate mobility 
component of Disability Living Allowance 
(DLA) 

OR

•  The disabled young person receives the 
enhanced level of Personal Independence 
Payment (PIP)

OR

•  The family received a short break grant last 
year as a result of submitting an Additional 

Information Form which is less than 12 
months old

OR

•  The family already receives another form 
of assessed short break, e.g. residential 
provision, direct payments, SNIPS

If none of these conditions apply, you may 
still be eligible but you will need to ask a 
professional who knows your family (e.g. 
GP or Health Visitor) to provide additional 
information to describe how your child’s 
disability impacts upon the family as a whole.

How to apply 
If you received the grant last year, you  
should have automatically been sent an 
application form.

You can also download the form and 

guidance notes from the Council website: 

www.sheffield.gov.uk/caresupport/
childfam/childrendis/short-breaks/ 
grant.html 

If you require a hardcopy of the form or need 
to speak to someone about your application, 
please contact SSENDIAS on 0114 273 
6009 or email CYPF_shortbreakgrants@
sheffield.gov.uk.

Not eligible because your child is 
too old?
If you care for an adult (aged 18+) for 35 
or more hours per week, you can apply for 
a “Time for Me” grant of up to £200. For 
more information, please contact Carers 
in Sheffield on 0114 354 0158 or email 
breaks@sheffieldcarers.org.uk. 

Short Break Grant Scheme 2015/16 
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ThiS ediTion of WGo hAS 
Been funded By Sheffield 
Child diSABiliTy ReGiSTeR 
(foRmeRly The Sheffield 
index) Contact the Under-
19s Disability Register on: 

0114 271 7626

The agencies and 
organisations involved in 

this Newsletter are:

PARENT PARTNERSHIP 
SERVICE 

Contact the impartial 
education advice service on: 

0114 261 9191

Children and Young 
People’s Social Care 

Contact: 0114 273 4855

Please remember 

that WGo cannot 
recommend, authorise 
or take responsibility 

for any of the services, 
groups and activities 

mentioned in  
this newsletter.

As parents it is your 
responsibility to ensure 
that the services, groups 
and activities are safe for 

your child. We suggest 

that you make sure that 
they have received the 
necessary approval to 

carry out the activities and 
the training to meet your 

childs needs.

Please send any 
comments, articles 

or ideas for the 
Newsletter to any of the 

organisations above.

WHAT’S GOING ON…
W G O

hello and welcome to the Autumn 
edition of What’s Going on. 
In this issue we bring you news of the Short 
Break Grant for 2015/16, including all the 
information you need about eligibility and 
how to apply.  We also have our regular 
support group news section, which this 
time features local support groups Sparkle 
Sheffield and Sheffield Royal Society for 
the Blind (SRSB).  In addition we’ve got 
a round up of the various Physiotherapy 
and Occupational Therapy support groups 
running at the Ryegate Centre.  And, with 
just one year left until building work is 
complete on Sheffield Children’s Hospital’s 
new wing, we bring you an update on 
the new build, along with some fantastic 
pictures.

We hope you enjoy reading this edition and, 
as always, if you have any feedback and/ or 
suggestions for future articles please do not 
hesitate to get in touch.

WGO Team
Email: sheffieldcdr@sch.nhs.uk
Telephone: 0114 271 7626

Welcome

We want to hear your stories! 
Have you and your family had a great 
holiday or short break recently?  

Perhaps a positive experience whilst 
out and about in town?  

If so, we’d love to hear from you and 
feature your stories in What’s Going 
On.  This newsletter is all about you, the 
readers, and this is a great opportunity 
to share your experience with other 
Sheffield families. If you’d like to 
share your story, or would like more 
information about how to contribute, 
please contact us on 0114 271 7626, or 
email sheffieldcdr@sch.nhs.uk

Calling all 
families! 

With just one year left until 
building work is complete on 
Sheffield Children’s hospital’s 
new wing, staff at The Children’s 
hospital Charity are taking a look 
at how far the hospital has come. 
over the past ten months, workers 
on the building site have dug the 
foundations, poured concrete and 
fitted the steel frames, laid bricks 
and begun to fit the glasswork 
which will be enough to cover five 
football pitches!
But they’ve still got a long way to go and 
they need your help now more than ever! 

The charity’s Make it Better appeal aims 
to transform Sheffield Children’s Hospital 
with a spacious outpatients department 
including a giant play tower, a secure 
outdoor courtyard and private patient 
bedrooms so children can recover in peace 
and parents can stay in a proper bed. 

Watch the time lapse video, which shows 
progress of the new build site from 
September 2014 until July 2015.

Watch our video here:  
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=_-OrkRlbNZA

To donate, and help make it better for 
patients and their families at Sheffield 
Children’s Hospital, visit www.tchc.org.uk 

Sheffield Children’s Hospital 
new build site is growing! 
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Support Group News

Children’s Services
SRSB offer a range of services for visually 
impaired children and their families. Every 
week during term time they run ‘Little 
Sparklers’, their pre-school play group. The 
sessions run every Wednesday, 10:00am-
12:00pm at their Mappin Street centre. The 
group is run jointly by SRSB and Sheffield 
Visual Impairment Service (Education). Each 
session incorporates general play, a sensory 
area, messy time, a sing-song session and 
lots of fun. 

During term time they now hold a Youth 
Club each week, and during school 
holidays or at weekends they hold regular 
activity days for older children. Most 
children with a visual impairment now 
attend mainstream schools and these 
events are often the only chance they 

get to meet others who are in a similar 
situation to themselves. Many friendships 
have developed and parents have found 
the support, advice and information 
from other parents invaluable. Recent 
sessions have included crafts, cooking and 
drama. SRSB also run regular theatre trips 
throughout the year, wherever possible 
accessing audio described performances 
enabling all children, regardless of their 
level of vision, to enjoy the shows. 

SRSB also support and work closely with 
Sheffield Actionnaires which is operated by 
‘Action for Blind People’. It is a free multi-
sports club for visually impaired children and 
their siblings. It gives the children a chance 
to try their hand at a variety of sports such 
as football, climbing, street dance, cricket, 
etc. The club runs every Sunday at Westfield 

Sports Centre 10:00am – 12:00pm.     

SRSB also has trained staff who specialise 
in advising and supporting families with 
applying for a wide range of financial 
benefits, including Disability Living 
Allowance, grants, etc. They are also able to 
assist with applying for specialist equipment 
and adaptations that may be required due to 
a child’s visual impairment.  

For further information on any of our 
services please contact Joanne Ardern on:

Tel: 0114 272 2757 

Email: joanne@srsb.org.uk

www.srsb.org.uk

Sheffield Royal Society 
for the Blind (SRSB)

Variety - the children’s charity
Though just four years old, Georgia 
(pictured below) suffers from a 
wide range of illnesses. She bravely 
battles Congenital heart disease, 
high Blood Pressure, osteogenesis 
imperfecta, and Gastro-
oesophageal Reflux on a daily 
basis and, in her battle to contend 
with this multitude of challenges, 
she also suffers from a limited 
attention span and particular 
behavioural problems. 
Her parents made an application to the 
Yorkshire Offices of Variety, the Children’s 
Charity, appealing for much-needed 
help and support. The charity was only 
too happy to step up and provide its 
support for Georgia – supplying funding 
for a visual pack that her support worker 
believed would provide a vital calming 
effect, whilst also offering the stimulation 
to pique, capture, and sustain her interest. 

The new equipment has made an instant 
and very real difference to Georgia’s 
life – with both parents and daughter 
delighted with the results. Georgia’s 
day-to-day wellbeing has been improved 
immeasurably by the new addition to the 
household, and she looks set to fulfil her 

enormous potential, with the biggest of 
grins on her face.

Specifically set up to provide support for 
ill, disabled, and disadvantaged children, 
Variety, the Children’s Charity, believes that 
neither disability nor disadvantage should 
be a barrier to any child fulfilling his or 
her full potential. Over 800,000 children 
have benefitted from the charity’s work to 
date, with more than £200 million raised. 
Whether by the delivery of wheelchairs 
and the charity’s iconic Sunshine Coaches, 
or by offering fun days out and the 
distribution of carefully considered grants 
and specialist equipment, Variety believes 
in providing a wide range of services, each 
designed to deliver the practical 
help that immediately improves 
the everyday lives of thousands 
across the country.

Spawned by a single act of 
compassion in 1928, when a 
group of friends from across 
the entertainment industry 
grouped together to care 
and provide for a lone baby, 
abandoned in a cinema, the 
charity can now be found in 
13 countries across the world. 
Here in the Yorkshire region, 
the charity’s Leeds-based office 

proudly maintains 
this legacy of 
care – staunchly 
committing to the support of every 
child who requires their aid. Georgia’s 
visual pack is just one such example of 
this commitment, as the charity and 
its dedicated volunteers continue their 
good work in all corners of the world, 
fuelled by the knowledge that simple 
acts of compassion can make the 
mightiest of differences.

For grant applications and support in the 
Yorkshire region, the Yorkshire office can 
be contacted on: 0113 245 9937 and at 
yorkshire@variety.org.uk. 
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Support Group News

Sparkle Sheffield was set up in 
2014 to support families with 
children on the autism spectrum. 
We understand that meeting 
the varied needs of children on 
the autism spectrum can be 
a challenging, often isolating 
experience for parents, particularly 
when combined with a lack of 
autism awareness in the wider 
community. our aim is to ensure 
children on the spectrum can 
flourish by providing much needed 
support to families and by raising 
awareness of Autism.

What We Do
We realise that parents need support 
with a variety of different challenges 
and so provide a range of services 
including:

•  Monthly parent groups 
(with childcare available) 
with topical 
discussion and 
expert advice

•  One-to-one 
parent talks

•  Signposting to local 
services

•  Liaison support service

•  Visits from leading experts

...And a friendly, understanding team 
who are available to chat when parents 
just need to offload!

Sparkle also organise regular events and 
activities for the whole family to enjoy, so 
parents can meet each other while children 
are able to play, along with their siblings, in 
an inclusive setting. 

Our Autism Friendly events include:

•  Stay and Play sessions at soft play centres 
including Happy Monsters, Play Arena 
and Runaround

• Bowling at Hollywood Bowl

• Ice Skating at Ice Sheffield

Many of these events are subsidised 
by Sparkle Sheffield, helping to make 
them more affordable for families, 
with the added bonus of being 
among people who understand why 
our children act differently, and in 
environments where staff have gone 
the extra mile to ensure everyone can 
enjoy a great time!

Our Current Campaign: Stop! 
Don’t Judge! Think Autism!
Many people are unaware of the 
difficulties faced by our children, and make 
snap judgements about behaviour which 
reinforces negative stereotypes associated 
with Autism Spectrum Conditions.

Our #StopDontJudgeThinkAutism 
campaign on social media channels aims 
to raise awareness of the challenges faced 

by Autistic children and their families. 
Founding lady, Leesh, has written “The 
Autistic Mother’s Heartache” and other 
poems which offer personal insight into 
special needs parenting. 

Please feel free to contribute to this 
ongoing social media campaign at any 
time. We would love to see even more 
parents and family members using our 
hashtag and sharing our posts to spread 
awareness of Autism as much as we can!

Special Events
This year, Sparkle have organised several 

special events, from our “Fill a bag for a 
Fiver” fund-raiser to special shoe-fitting 
sessions at Clarks! Our Sheffield Rocks 
4 Autism event was a roaring success, 
featuring several local successful bands 
who weren’t shy of strutting their stuff in 
aid of Autism awareness! Our friend Mark 
Kaye even completed a gruelling triathlon 
to raise money and generate awareness 
for our cause.

September was a particularly busy month! 
Mark Brown visited for a special three-day 
event of incredibly insightful seminars 
and one-to-one advice sessions for our 
parents.  We also celebrated Sparkle’s first 
anniversary with the Artism Awareness 
Exhibition to showcase the creativity and 
talents of our extra special children, with 
Sheffield’s Lord Mayor amongst the VIP 
guests in attendance.

Other recent events have included 
an Autism-friendly bowling event 

at Hollywood Bowl and an 
attendance at the Ryegate 

Children’s Centre to provide 
information and support 

for families.

Sparkle Friendly 
Awards

In August we launched 
the Sparkle Friendly Awards 

scheme to recognise the places 
and organisations which go the 

extra mile to make children with 
Autism feel welcome. In addition to a 

Sparkle Friendly certificate, we present 
these places with a logo to display, and we 
also maintain a list on our blog and app. 

We’d love to receive nominations from 
families, and in the near future we hope 
to extend this scheme to provide Autism 
information and staff training.

What’s Next for Sparkle?
Through the Autumn and Winter 
months and through into 2016 we 
already have key events planned for our 
Sparkle families! 

Due to limited places or subsidised  
entry fees, several of our events operate  
on a ticket system. You can book tickets 
for these events online through our  
online booking office at:   
https://sparklesheffield.yapsody.com 

On 8th October, our second parent group 
for this school year will be held at Concord 
Sports Centre. The topic for this session 

Sparkle Sheffield
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Support Group News

is Nutrition, and will feature expert advice 
from Angela Piesold along with a gluten-
free pie tasting session from Yorkshire’s 
own Gluten Free Pie Company! A Sparkle 
Pie was created especially for us – be sure 
to look out for it in local food shops.  The 
Gluten Free Pie Company will donate £1 
from every Sparkle Pie sold! 

Places for the Parent Group sessions are 
strictly limited! Accompanying children 
can enjoy the sensory room (staffed by 
CRB checked volunteers) and tickets are 
free, but we ask that you book tickets 
for each adult and child through our 
booking office.

On 13th October, we’ve been invited to 
Mossbrook School for a Parent Information 
session to support families with children 
attending the school.

On 5th November we will present 
our second annual Sparkle for Autism 
Campaign which we hope will raise 
awareness of Autism Spectrum Conditions 
around the world! Using the hashtag 
#SparkleForAutism on social media, we 
invite families to present themselves 
“Sparkling for Autism” in a video clip, a 
photograph, or any other media! You can 
get involved by posting your picture or 
video on 5th November at any time with 
the caption: “I’m sparkling for Autism I’m 
sparkling for Sparkle Sheffield.” We look 
forward to showcasing our favourites on 
our blog and Facebook page.

Last year we received submissions 
from Birmingham, Nottingham and of 
course, Sheffield, but also as far afield 
as Thailand, USA and Jamaica!  This year 
we hope our campaign will reach even 
further! We’ve even organised for dance 
crews to form flash-mobs at several 
locations on the day, and will unveil more 
information on our blog in the weeks 
leading up to this event.

In the run up to Christmas we plan to 
host an extra-special children’s event to 
celebrate the festive season. Be sure to 
keep an eye on our blog and Facebook 
page for details and to book tickets in the 
next few weeks. 

From 17th - 18th March, 2016 we’ll be 
hosting our second annual Autism Fayre at 
Norfolk Heritage Park in Sheffield. Building 
on the success of our 2015 event, we 
plan to make this Fayre bigger and better, 
with seminars from leading experts in 
the field of Autism; one-to-one sessions 
for parents to seek professional advice; a 
host of Autism-friendly crafts and activities 
for our children, and much, much more! 
Tickets cost just £2.50 per person and are 
available now from our booking office.

Key Dates for your Calendar
8th October – Parent Group at Concord 
Leisure Centre on the subject of Nutrition 
(5.30-7pm)

13th October – Parent Information Day at 
Mossbrook School

5th November – Sparkle for Autism 
Campaign (All Day Event!)

17th-18th March 2015 – Autism Fayre at  
Norfolk Heritage Park (10am-4pm)

At any time – Join in with our 
#StopDon’tJudgeThinkAutism campaign

No doubt we’ll add even more events to 
our calendar throughout the next few 
months, so you might want to ensure you 
stay updated. Which leads us to...

The Sparkle Sheffield App
To ensure you can stay up to date with 
Sparkle no matter where you are, we 
launched the FREE Sparkle Sheffield 
App! Available for both Apple and 
Android devices, our app includes 
full details of all our latest news and 
upcoming events. We’ve included guides 
and useful information from how to 
deal with Autistic meltdowns to the 
most Sparkle-Friendly places to visit in 
Sheffield, plus exclusive articles from 
Mark Brown.

Our app is updated with new content 
regularly, and you can even receive timely 
reminders of important dates as direct 
messages to your phone or tablet. Search 
for “Sparkle Sheffield” in the App Store 
or on Google Play to download your free 
Sparkle Sheffield App and stay in touch 
with us on the go!

More Ways to Stay in Touch  
with Sparkle
Through our events and campaigns we 
hope to reach even more families with 

children on the Autism Spectrum, and 
offer a warm welcome to newcomers – 
whether or not your child has received 
a diagnosis. 

Be sure to subscribe to our blog at  
http://sparklesheffield.blogspot.co.uk 
for full details of the latest news and 
events, plus in-depth articles packed full of 
information.

Our Facebook Page (http://facebook.
com/SparkleSheffield) is always open 
and can help you connect with local 
families.

Book tickets for many of our events 
through our booking office at  
https://sparklesheffield.yapsody.com 

Feel free to contact us by email at  
info@sparklesheffield.co.uk or call 
0333 3321819 (during term time) 
for more information or to request 
individual support.
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our hospital’s eye department 
has been transformed with work 
by illustrator and graphic designer 
nick deakin.
Working with Artfelt, The Children’s 
Hospital Charity’s arts programme, Nick 
drew on his characteristic style of bold 
colours and simplistic shapes to create 
a world of characters running through 
the department. The project is designed 
to both engage and stimulate young 
patients at Sheffield Children’s Hospital, 
and assist in clinical assessment.

“My work is seemingly naïve, but always 
with a bit of an undercurrent” said 
Nick. “I like to make things as simple as 
possible, but with a layer of meaning so 
that it appeals to both kids and adults.”

That multi-generational appeal has 
been central to his work in the Eye 
Department, where 14 rooms and 
spaces have been transformed with a 
scheme that appeals to both the patients 
and their parents, and the staff who 
work there. He has worked to turn a 
department with little natural light into a 
bright, airy and welcoming space.

Centred around the waiting room, the 
project features a large wall detailing 
all the characters that will appear 
throughout the department.

Nick, said: “The idea was to create 
something modular, that could be 
drawn upon across the different spaces 
which were at times small and intricate. 
After a lot of liaising with Artfelt and 
with the staff in the department, we 
decided on using a group of friends as 
our characters and worked with that as 
a theme.

“You have to put yourself in mind of 
the child going into what is potentially 
a scary situation. I knew that I needed 
to create something that would make 
the whole experience much nicer for 
them. They can see the characters in the 
waiting room, then follow them through 
their journey around the department.”

Nick’s work is featured across the large 
waiting room, six orthoptics rooms, four 
consulting rooms, a treatment room, 
a quiet room and a visual fields room. 
In the orthoptic rooms the illustrations 
serve a specific clinical purpose, giving 
children images to focus on during 
eye examinations. The rooms, each 
20 feet long as per the orthoptic 
standard, feature different themes, 

including beach, space, farm and park. 
The artwork was printed by Sheffield 
company Signs Express, who were faced 
with the challenging task of reproducing 
Nick’s vision in colour cut vinyl. Although 
time consuming due to the detailed 
nature of the work, the result offers a 
durable solution for a busy department.

In the treatment room, artwork on 
the ceiling provides distraction when 
children are lying back for eye drops, 
while light boxes in the waiting room 
are reminiscent of the traditional 
Snellen chart boxes used in eye tests. 
The boxes feature changeable acetates, 
which allows department staff to 
interchange character designs and keep 
the artwork fresh.

Cat Powell, Artfelt manager, said: 
“When I first started thinking about 
the project, I knew Nick would be ideal 
to make it work. He has drawn on 
his usual style while taking inspiration 
from the tools and images used in the 
department. It has completely changed 
the space from something that could feel 
quite claustrophobic into a bright, airy 
department that is a pleasure to be in 
and work in.”

Laurence Pattacini, a lecturer in 
landscape architecture at The University 
of Sheffield said Nick Deakin’s work has 
transformed the department, which she 
visits regularly with her 11-year-old son.

She said: “Before, there were nice 

pictures but the space, without any 
windows, felt quite claustrophic. When 
we first saw it after the makeover, it 
felt brighter and more welcoming with 
a fresh colour scheme. Adrian noticed 
too, he is very observant. He has had to 
go to hospital every three months for 
the last nine years, so the environment 
is important as we have to wait 
around. He noticed the colours and the 
drawings – it is always nice to see new 
things you haven’t seen before, and 
with this new design there is so much to 
see. It just feels fresh. It is essential that 
clinical spaces are designed like this. It 
is important for wellbeing, not only of 
the patients but the staff. Working in 
an environmental field, I appreciate that 
the spaces people work in are central to 
their morale.”

Cat and Nick, who have worked 
together on other projects for Artfelt 
within Sheffield Children’s NHS 
Foundation Trust, now have plans to 
take the theme into merchandise which 
can be sold to raise money for Artfelt.

Artfelt is funded by The Children’s 
Hospital Charity to ensure the spaces 
and walls at Sheffield Children’s Hospital 
feature artwork to engage and distract 
the young patients. It also holds weekly 
workshops, to break up long stays on 
the wards and to put patients at ease 
during anxious moments, such as before 
an operation.

New Look for SCH Eye 
Department
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Bike Group is run by the 
developmental Coordination 
disorders (dCd) Team at 
Ryegate for children with motor 
coordination difficulties. We aim 
to teach children to ride a two-
wheeled bike independently over a 
week of one hour sessions during 
the school holidays.
Children are referred to the group 
following assessment by a therapist in the 
team. They learn to ride in a small group 
where the task of cycling is broken down 
into achievable steps. We build skills and 
confidence over the five sessions until, 
hopefully, they can cycle independently.

The group has been running for nine 
years with a 95% success rate. Over 130 

children with coordination problems can 
now ride a two-wheeled bike as a result. 

Matthew learned to ride his bike during 
the Summer holidays this year and his 
mum sent us some feedback,

“I just want to say that Matthew 
really enjoyed the Bike Course.  It was 
well worth the wait.  We have tried 
unsuccessfully for 4 years to get him 
riding and your team did it in just 4 
hours!!  Took him to the Park at the 
Weekend and he is now well away, 
I can’t run fast enough!!  We have 
even got his 6 year old sister on 2 
wheels now!”

To see bike group in action, watch our film 
on the Children’s Hospital website http://
www.sheffieldchildrens.nhs.uk/our-
services/dcd/ryegate-bike-group.htm

Bike Group

Postural care is about protecting the 
body shape of children and young 
people with limited movement.  
People who find it hard to move 
in the day and night - for example 
those with multiple disabilities 
- are most at risk of developing 
destructive body shape distortions.  
This is because they often sit and 
lie in limited positions. Postural care 
is about understanding why body 
shape changes, measuring body 
shape and using the right equipment 
and positioning techniques to help 
protect and restore body shape.  
Failure to protect body shape can have 
serious consequences for a person’s health 
and quality of life.  It can even cause 
premature death.

At Ryegate we run postural care groups 
where we challenge the assumption that 
distortion of body shape is inevitable for 
people with multiple disabilities.  We want 
all children and young people to get the 
support they need to protect their body 
shape, 24 hours a day. At Ryegate, the 
child’s body shape is measured using the 
Goldsmith Indices of Body Symmetry, 
and then we look at which corrective 
forces need to be applied to help restore 
and protect that individual’s body shape.  
Parents and professionals attend three hour 
postural care training sessions, where they 
understand which positions are destructive 
and which positions are protective, and 
we also cover the principles on how to use 
equipment correctly.

Referral criteria:
Any child or young person with limited 
movement, who is known to the therapy 
team at Ryegate can be referred in.  

Please contact Helen Hughes for further 
information

Helen.Hughes@sch.nhs.uk

0114 271 7610

Mencap also have a leaflet on postural 
care and a number of short videos on their 
website on postural care (www.mencap.
org.uk) which are a brilliant resource.

We are in the process of collating repeated 
body shape measurements to provide 
evidence for positive changes to body shape 
following the introduction of night time 
positioning. Initial Goldsmith Indices of Body 
Symmetry measurements are demonstrating 
some extremely positive results.

Postural 
Care Group 
at Ryegate

Rock up is run by the 
developmental Coordination 
disorders (dCd) Team at 
Ryegate for children with motor 
coordination difficulties. We aim 
to teach children, with the help 
of trained instructors, how to 
rock climb.
The group runs over four weeks, split into 
weekly sessions. Children are referred 
to the group following assessment by 
a therapist in the team, where they 
and their family may have expressed an 
interest in Rock Climbing. The children 

attend in a small group once a week 
where they are helped to earn their 
mini climbers status after completing 
challenges to improve their climbing and 
motor planning skills. Feedback from 
parents has been fantastic. One mum, 
whose two boys have Autism said:

“They both became much more confident 
and sociable and their skills have much 
improved. Brilliant choice of activity. It has 
opened up a new interest that they would 
never have been interested in doing, if it 
hadn’t been for the small group and the 
specialists from Ryegate.” 

After the group the children have the 
opportunity to join one of the children’s 
climbing groups run by the instructors, 
should they wish to do so. 

Rock Up
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The Physiotherapy team at Ryegate 
run an under-5’s motor group, 
working with a group of children 
(generally up to six children per 
group) on a weekly basis over a six 
week period.
Each group focuses on a specific area of 
motor development, for example practising 
sitting balance or improving balance and 
coordination. Tasks and activities are broken 
down into individual parts, which are then 
repeated and practised in the group. 

Each child attending the group has specific 
and individualised goals that they are 
working towards, which are discussed and 
agreed with parents beforehand. Children 
are referred into the group by their individual 
therapist. The therapists involved in running 
the group then work closely with each child’s 
individual therapist, and goals are reviewed 
before and after attending group. 

The sessions incorporate various pieces of 
equipment and different toys to help the 
children work and play in different positions. 
The groups are a fun and stimulating 
environment in which to carry out your 
therapy, and give parents a great opportunity 
to practise their own handling skills whilst 
under the direction of an expert therapist. 

Parents fill out a feedback form after 
attending the group and we’ve had some 
really great feedback about why they think 
the group has been beneficial for their child

“I found the group beneficial because 
you get to meet other people and the 
children enjoy looking at and playing 
with each other.”

“It has helped build his confidence and learn 
new ways to do things.”

“She found having other children there took 
the focus off her. I think that helped her 
work without pressure.”

The group “taught us about good positions 
for play.”

It was good to have a block of sessions 
in a group setting because it “helped for 
planning with other appointments and 
great to have a block of sessions to work on 
specific goals.”

Under-5s 
Physiotherapy Group

Sensory Group uses a tried 
and tested formula for offering 
intervention for parents/carers and 
children with complex needs, prior 
to them reaching nursery age.
It is run by an Occupational Therapist 
and Physiotherapist, with Therapy 
Assistant support.

Children are referred to the group by their 
individual therapist for a six week block 
of group sessions.  Our aim is to help the 
children enjoy play using all their senses, 
to use play to promote development 

of movement, and to encourage early 
communication skills.  Each session is 
planned with defined goals and play 
experiences for each child.

We offer a safe environment where 
parents/carers and therapists can share 
experiences and ideas when caring for their 
child and above all have fun together.

Feedback from parents/carers at the end of 
each block of sessions enables us to tweak 
the formula accordingly.  Families have 
consistently scored the group as “excellent” 
on all outcomes.

Accessible Sheffield is a partnership 
between disabledGo, Sheffield City 
Council, disability Sheffield and the 
Access Card, working towards making 
Sheffield a more accessible City for 
disabled people.
As part of the partnership we are promoting 
the Access Card.  Have you ever wished that 
you didn’t have to produce evidence all the 
time of your son or daughter’s disability or 
have to go into loads of personal detail?  
The Access Card is a card like no other, it 
translates your child’s disability / impairment 
into symbols which highlight the barriers 
they face and the reasonable adjustments 
they might need.

This then informs providers quickly and 
discreetly about the support your child 
needs and may gain you access to things 
like concessionary ticket prices and complex 
reasonable adjustments without having to 
go into loads of personal detail.

Some organisations are now using the card 
to passport the need to provide evidence. 
Where this is the case the Access Card is an 
optional way to simplify your bookings with 
several providers.

The Access Card is credit card sized so it 
fits neatly in your wallet or purse and is 
easy to carry about with you. In Sheffield 
the card is currently accepted at Sheffield 
Motorpoint Arena, Sheffield Theatres and 
the O2 Academy. We are currently talking to 
other venues such as the football grounds, 
restaurants, cafes and shops about adopting 
the card.

In addition we hope that venues will see the 
benefits of more disabled people using their 
businesses as they become more accessible 
and eventually provide discounts to people 
who have an Access Card similar to a 
Student Card. The more people who carry 
and use the Access Card the more benefit 
businesses will see in them adopting and 

promoting it. 

FREE Access Card
There is no age limit for applying for an 
Access Card. We just have to see that you 
have an impairment that results in needs in 
line with the Equality Act. The Access Card is 
just as relevant for children as it is for adults. 
Providers policies on things like free tickets 
may vary on age though. 

The Access Card normally costs £15 for three 
years, to cover the administration costs, but 
Sheffield City Council have funded 1000 
FREE Access Cards which we would like to 
encourage you to apply for.

To apply on-line for your FREE Access Card 
go to www.disabilitysheffield.org.uk/
accessible-sheffield or phone Disability 
Sheffield on 0114 253 6750 for more 
information and an application form.

DisabledGo Guide
Alongside the Access Card an Access 
Guide has been developed by DisabledGo 
which lists 1000 venues covering Sheffield. 
The Guide provides information on all 
sorts of venues such as shops, restaurants, 
leisure centres, hotels, parks, places of 
worship, resource centres and many more. 
It is available in paper-based format too. 
They are totally free to use and of interest 
to residents and visitors.  
To access the DisabledGo Guide visit  
www.disabledgo.com 

Accessible Sheffield and 
the Access Card

Ryegate Sensory Group
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on 21 August 2015, 65 families 
with disabled children flocked to 
hillsborough Sports Arena to enjoy a 
free family fun day, organised by the 
Sheffield Parent Carer forum with 
funding from Sheffield City Council.
The event featured the ever-popular bungee 
trampolines, bouncy castles, adapted cycles 
and – a new addition this year - a miniature 
train, which was a big hit with young railway 
enthusiasts.

Children took part in a range of accessible 
sports activities and got into the groove at 
dance and drumming workshops.

But there was also plenty to do for those 
who preferred a quieter approach – such 
as arts and crafts activities, face and nail 
painting, a mobile library van, or cuddling up 
with the animals from Heeley City Farm.

Jayne Woodward, the Forum’s chair, said: 
“The event is now in its fourth year, and we 
do think that we are getting better every 
time we do it. It’s certainly very popular - this 
time, it was booked up in just a few hours!”

Development Worker Eva Juusola added: 
“We are very fortunate in that we always 
have lots of support from local organisations, 
like sports clubs, schools or the fire service. 
This year, we also managed to involve a 
number of local companies: Gripple, Henry 
Boot, Lloyds TSB and Irwin Mitchell Solicitors 
all allowed their staff to volunteer at our 
event. They were brilliant, and we couldn’t 
have done it without them!”

Fun in 
the park
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27 november 2015 & 15 January 
2016, both 10am-12pm
Come and talk to other parents about 
special educational needs (SEN), swap 
useful information, and help us influence 
education policy here in Sheffield. This is 
a friendly and informal group, and new 
members are always welcome. No need 
to book, just turn up!

8 october, 10 november, 3 
december 2015, all 10.30am-12pm 
Come and chat to other parents and 
carers. Tea, coffee and CAKE! Pop in 
for a few minutes or stay for the whole 
session – no need to book. We welcome 
all parent carers, whatever their children’s 
needs, whether diagnosed or undiagnosed, 
mild or severe. Pre-schoolers and home-
educated children welcome.

Sheffield Parent Carer Forum events
The Sheffield Parent Carer forum 
is a group of over 1,000 parents 
and carers of children and young 
people (0-25) with disabilities and 
special educational needs from 
across Sheffield.

We organise regular events and meetings 
where parents can share information and 
support each other. All our meetings are 
held at St Mary’s Community Centre, Bramall 
Lane, Sheffield S2 4QZ. 

Below is a small selection of upcoming 

meetings. For more event information, 
please visit our website  
(www.sheffieldparentcarerforum.
org.uk/calendar), call us on 0300 321 
4721 or send an email to enquiries@
sheffieldparentcarerforum.org.uk.

Coffee mornings Information session: 
EHCP conversions
20 october 2015, 7.30-9pm; 
repeated on 6 november 2015, 
10am-1pm 
For parents of children with statements of 
SEN. Find out when and how your child’s 
statement will be converted into an EHC 
plan, how to prepare, and what your 
rights are. Places are limited and must be 
pre-booked.

Education subgroup 
meetings

Conversions of Statements of 
Special educational needs to 
education, health and Care  
plans (ehCPs) 
There are around 400 children and young 
people whose Statements of Special 
Educational Needs are due for conversion 
to EHCP’s over the next few months.  

Families are now being contacted where 
these conversions are due. 

If your child is receiving support from 
health professionals which supports their 
learning, eg. a speech and language 
therapist, the local authority will need 
parents’ written consent for this health 
information to be shared with other 
Special Educational Needs and Disabilities 
(SEND) professionals. We will be writing 
to parents requesting this consent now. 
If we do not receive this consent, we are 
unable to complete the Education, Health 
and Care plan. If you have any concerns 
about providing this consent, please 
contact your school.

Children and young people whose 
statements are due for conversion to 
EHCPs fall into the following categories:

Children and Young  
People moving between 
educational settings 
Children and young people who have a 
statement of SEN and are due to move 
to a new setting, such as from a nursery 
to a primary school, or from a primary to 

a secondary school.  Conversion review 
meetings with families will be held this term.  
It is intended that the majority of draft EHCPs 
will be issued by the end of the year. Final 
plans will be issued by 15th February 2016.  

Year 9 Conversions 
For those children who are currently in 
Year 9, who have a statement of SEN, 
meetings will be held between January 
and March 2016. 

The SEND Local Offer
You can find more information about 

EHCPs and conversions of statements on 
the Sheffield Local Offer website.  

You can also find information about 

• Education providers

• Health and Care services

• Transport

• Support groups

•  Leisure activities for children and young 
people with SEN and disabilities

Access the Local Offer at  
www.sheffielddirectory.org.uk

SEN and Disability Reforms Update
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football is the nation’s favourite 
sport and Sheffield certainly has 
played a huge part in an unrivalled 
role in developing football with 
Sheffield fC, founded in 1857, the 
world’s oldest football club and 
Bramall lane, home to Sheffield 
united fC, hosting the first ever 
floodlit football match back in 1878.
While the physical benefits of sport are well 
known, belonging to a group or club can 
also positively affect the social and emotional 
aspects of people’s lives. 

“Regularly meeting up with people can 
help foster a sense of community through 
connecting people. This is very important 
for children, young people and their 
families as they transition from supported 
environments such as schools and colleges. 
Football is one of, if not, the best vehicle 
for doing this” says Jason White, Disability 
Football Development Officer for Sheffield 
& Hallamshire County Football Association 
(S&HCFA).

“Across South Yorkshire there are a number 
of ways that players can enjoy football, 
whether it is turn up and play sessions, 
playing for clubs and teams in recognised 
leagues or elite player pathways. This is 
perfectly illustrated by our adult Ability 
Counts League where over 30 different 
teams compete in six different divisions.” 
Jason added.

One of the areas S&HCFA is determined to 
grow is Youth Disability Football.

The County FA is delighted that the 
Sheffield & District Junior League (SDJSL) 
will be incorporating a disability football 
division for 2015/16 enabling boys and girls 
to play in the same teams in this category, 
adding to inclusivity. 

SDJSL has won local S&HCFA FA Community 
Awards presented by McDonald’s for the 
Charter Standard League of the Year in 
2010, 2012, 2014, and 2015, going on 
to collect the Regional Award in 2012 and 
2014, along with being the FA’s Highly 
Commended League of the Year in 2014. 

Nathan Batchelor, League Secretary for 
SDJSL added: “The League is always looking 
to develop and we see adding disability 
football to the League programme as 
part of the process of creating football 
opportunities for all.”

Sheffield’s two professional clubs, Sheffield 
Wednesday and Sheffield United, through 
their community departments, both offer 
football sessions for disabled children and 
young people. 

From Sheffield Wednesday: “We have 
steadily expanded our disability offer with 
support from Sheffield and Hallamshire 
County FA, and have over 70 participants 
representing Sheffield Wednesday Ability 
Counts.  A big focus for this season is to 
expand our Junior section and provide more 
competitive opportunities and range of 
activities for all of our players.”

From Sheffield United: “Our fantastic 
programme enables young people to play 
sport together regardless of their disability, 
with opportunities to represent Sheffield 
United and the Community Foundation in 
matches against other clubs. Our sessions are 
an excellent chance for young people with 
Down’s Syndrome as well as other disabilities 
to participate in football activities and make 
new friends. They also provide a great 
network for our families to come together 
on a regular basis.”

The two clubs are always looking for new 
players to attend their sessions. Sheffield 
United Community Foundation delivers a 
programme in partnership with DS Active 

providing opportunities for people with 
Down’s Syndrome to play football every 
Saturday, as well as compete in the Junior 
League. The Sheffield Wednesday FC 
Community Programme has adult and junior 
sessions, with teams that compete in both 
the adult and junior leagues.

S&HCFA is also about to embark on 
an exciting programme where the aim 
will be to identify players with talent. 
The Talent Identification Programme 
(TIP) will be a programme where we 
aim to identify disabled footballers with 
potential (aged 10-15) who could enter 
the England Talent Pathway (ETP).  The 
players will then be invited to an England 
talent day event, and those that are 
selected will be invited to a six week 
(one hour) training programme where 
they will then be assessed for the ETP.  
Perhaps more importantly though, this 
may help to identify players who are 
currently not playing but would like to, 
who can then be signposted to clubs 
who provide those opportunities. 

Jack Matthews, County Development 
Manager for S&HCFA went on to add: 
“We know that we have a significant 
number of talented disabled players playing 
with mainstream and ability counts league 
teams in S&HCFA. Delivering a TIP will 
give us the opportunity to identify these 
players and provide them with additional 
high quality coaching to help support 
their potential transition to the elite talent 
pathway and hopefully future England 
National Team Squads.”  

Should you want any further advice, 
guidance or detail relating to disability 
football please contact Jason White, S&HCFA 
Disability Football Development Officer on 
0114 261 5507 or by email jason.white@
sheffieldfa.com

Sheffield & Hallamshire County 
Football Association
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family fund has launched its 
new website and brand following 
several months of development and 
consultation. The new brand, developed 
in-house and in conjunction with 
families, better reflects the diverse nature 
of the families the charity supports and 
the qualities that they value.
To mark the launch, we have produced a new 
video where some of the families we have 
helped talk about why they applied to Family 
Fund and how they have benefited from their 
grant. You can view the video at: https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=3eLYatrKehg

Why did we do this?
The new brand does not just mean a new 
logo for Family Fund.  It is about how we 
communicate our work and values and how we 
deliver our strategy.  A review of our website 
in autumn 2014 highlighted that it was not 
mobile-responsive and that the navigation could 
be confusing for families when they were trying 
to find the important information they required. 
This review then led into a wider consideration of 
how well our current brand and communications 
were working and how effectively it was helping 
us reach new families and show our impact.

Cheryl Ward, Chief Executive of Family 
Fund, said “We decided to overhaul not just 
the way we looked, but also the way we 
talked about ourselves and how we could 
better bring families’ voices to the fore of 
our communications. They are our strongest 
advocates and can tell both other families and 
the general public about the practical difference 
our grant support and services make better than 
anyone else.”

“We supported 72,023 families last year. That’s 
a huge reach, but our profile remains very low 
in comparison to other charities amongst the 
public as a whole. We need to make the most 
of both the scale of our work, and the individual 
stories of families we support. Rebranding helps 
us create a look that is bold and memorable 
and a language that reflects our core values, but 
also acts as a catalyst for improving our general 
communications and highlighting the impact we 
can have.”

How did we do this?
Family Fund consulted with over 600 parents and 
carers about how they perceived Family Fund, 
why they had found it beneficial and what they 
valued about the grants and services provided. 
From there, the in-house communications team 
worked on developing a visual brand that would 
be eye-catching enough to attract attention and 
refining our messaging to reflect the qualities 

that families told us they valued: practical 
support when they need it, a commitment 
to help as much as we can, and listening and 
empathising with their circumstances to better 
understand their needs.

What it will mean for the future
Jim Paterson, Head of Communications, 
said “We need to be more visible to help 
us reach more families, to give us better 
opportunities to build partnerships to deliver 
new programmes that complement our 
existing grants and services, and to raise funds 
for our work. This rebrand is the beginning of 
that process and we will keep listening and 
developing our communications to ensure 
we are sharing our impact with the widest 
possible audience.”

Cheryl Ward said “We are a unique organisation, 
helping more families on low incomes raising 
disabled or seriously ill children across the UK 
than any other. This new brand will help us tell 
that message more effectively and ensure that 
families’ voices are represented at our heart.”

Family Fund grant applications can be 
downloaded from the Family Fund website 
(http://www.familyfund.org.uk). Families can 
contact Family Fund using the online contact 
form or by telephoning: 01904 621115.

New look for Family Fund 
puts families at our heart

For families with children aged 5 – 17 
years old who are above a healthy 
weight. Enrolling families today!

Join our FREE healthy lifestyle programme 
for families who want to eat more 
healthily, be more active and have fun 
doing this together.

Helpful resources for parents 
and children.

Recipe Challenges & 

FREE Activity Clubs!

Running at venues across the city!

Sign up now:

Tel: 0114 3211253 

info@whyweightsheffield.co.uk


